SAFETY RECALL

Salsa Cycles CroMoto S.U.L. Bicycle Stems

CroMoto S.U.L. Quill and CroMoto S.U.L. Threadless Stems are affected. These stems were also used on the following complete Salsa bicycles: Ala Carte, El Mariachi, Casseroll Triple, Casseroll Single, and La Cruz

Complete bikes sold after: November 5, 2007
Aftermarket stems sold after: March 31, 2008

These stems may crack or break, causing the rider to fall and suffer injuries.

Contact your local bicycle retailer to arrange inspection and a free replacement if necessary.

For more information, call Quality Bicycle Products at:

(877) 774-6208

or visit their web site at:
www.salsacromotostem.com

Post until June 30, 2009
In cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission